Weddings With

Services

ABOUT US
Founded in 2005 by Nick Levens & Dave Pay, Life’s
Kitchen provides venue management, event
management and catering services at some of the most
prestigious venues in London and the Home Counties.
We offer the complete package...serving beautiful food,
sensitively sourced and wonderfully presented in unique
surroundings and all delivered by a highly trained, very
experienced and dedicated team of staff and
management.

Life's Kitchen looks at every function as a show, our
superb service staff forming the cast, our world class
chefs the back stage technicians and our guests the
audience. Couple this with some of the best
backdrops in the City and some of the finest
ingredients from both these shores and afar and we
are ready to raise the curtain.

Sustainability
Life's Kitchen is committed to promoting
sustainability. Concern for the environment and
promoting a broader sustainability agenda are
integral to Life's Kitchens' professional activities and
the management of the company. We aim to follow
and to promote good sustainability practice, to
reduce the environmental impacts of all our
activities and to help our clients and partners to do
the same.

WHY CHOOSE US?

We offer the complete package...serving
beautiful food, sensitively sourced and
wonderfully presented in unique
surroundings and all delivered by a
highly trained, very experienced and
dedicated team of staff and management.
Life's Kitchen is known for handling
everything and anything, making sure
your special day is exactly that, special
and relaxing, without the stress of
something going wrong.
We are very hands on with our clients
and will help you every step of the way
when it comes to decision making,
sharing our expertise with you to ensure
the day runs smoothly.
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WEDDING INTRODUCTION
Your Wedding is a day that you will never forget and at Life's Kitchen we understand that every detail is
precious within the planning; we look to work alongside each Bride and Groom to give your Wedding that
unique special moment you have been planning for so long. We can provide you with the inspiration, care
and quality to ensure that your Wedding Day is a day to cherish and look back at with joy. We are
immensely proud of the relationships we have built with the happy couples whose day we helped make so
special and look to build many more bonds with future Brides and Grooms. Our extensive range of breathtaking venues provide the ultimate stage for the proceedings, while our experienced staff will ensure every
aspect of your wedding is catered for with the highest level of care and attention. From florists, to
photographers and DJ’s, we can organise it all for you, or equally we can recommend our trusted suppliers
who we have worked with for years.

Our Venues
Butchers'
Hall

Furniture Makers'
Hall

Pewterers'
Hall

Butchers' Hall
Butchers' Hall provides the opportunity to have your
ceremony and Reception in one the City's newest
venues. With our beautiful Roof Garden, highly
versatile rooms and the best event managers and
caterers, Butchers’ Hall is the perfect venue to host all
or a key part of your wedding. We work exclusively
in partnership with the The Priory Church of St
Bartholomew the Great. Which gives couples the
opportunity to get married in one of London’s oldest
churches and then walk a mere 50 yards through the
beautiful arched passageway straight into the
magnificent Butchers’ Hall. If this partnership is
something that interests you then you will only need
a single point of contact from first enquiry through
to your special day as we all do all the work for you.

Furniture Makers' Hall
Furniture Makers' Hall has many of the original
Victorian features from when it was built in 1882
as well as bespoke wood furniture and fittings,
including an ornate oak staircase running
through the centre of the building. These ornate
and decadent design features are what makes it a
beautiful venue for your wedding reception.
There is a choice of 3 distinct rooms for hire
supported with an outstanding catering and
wedding service and is ideal for your special day.
Furniture Makers' Hall specialises in hosting not
only traditional wedding receptions but also
bespoke weddings that fit your needs perfectly.

Pewterers' Hall
Pewterers’ Hall is situated in the heart of the city
offering itself as a fully versatile event venue, ideal
for hosting stunning wedding receptions, with
the artwork and colour scheme complementing
any wedding. Pewterers’ is one of the very few
Livery halls boasting a tranquil garden which is
ideal for both post and pre dinner receptions.
During the Summer months the Pewterers’ Hall
garden plays host to a marquee.
Refurbished to a high standard, the Livery Hall
features beautiful chandeliers and striking display
cases of Pewter. Situated on the ground floor, the
room offers a superb view of the garden from the
beautiful sash windows, making this an amazing
backdrop to your wedding.

Our Suppliers
PREFERRED SUPPLIERS
We are known for how we handle every detail of your special day, so you only have to make one stop.
We can also recommend our preferred suppliers and book as part of your wedding package.
~
Make Up by Elaine Marie Makeup
~
Hair by Gail Gardner
~
Flowers by Starry Eyed Weddings
~
Photography by Squibb Vicious Media

We Look Forward to Being of Service
Get in touch now to discuss your requirements
020 7248 1163
info@lifeskitchen.com
www.lifeskitchen.com

Follow Us on Social Media
@Lifeskitchen_
Life's Kitchen ltd
@lifeskitchenltd

